Pad-dy Mc Twist, said, "I think I'll enlist?" And he went right out and enlisted; When they asked him later what he wished to be, "A real, avia-tor," said he; After six months of way, I'll see what the boys have to say;" "Don't be tak-ing a

train-ing the Cap-tain said "Pat, Now you can fly all you will," so; chance with the mails now-a-days, It might not get there," they said, so;
Pat sat right down and wrote, This letter to old Kaiser Bill:
Pat tore the letter in two, And sent Bill this wire instead:

Chorus

"I'll be over your way in the morn-in', Bill, sure and I will; Since I'm When you

fit to be fly-in', I want to be try-in' my skill, I can't keep still. Sure there'll hear some-thin' hum-min', you'll know that I'm com-in' to kill, I can't keep still. Sure I'm

be two "bums" fall-in' before I get through, The one that I throw and the other is you; I'm just bring-in' a present for you that is grand, A beautiful lily to hold in your hand; I'm just

writ-in' to say I'll be over your way, in the morn-in', Bill? I'll be Bill?"
YOU'RE THE GREATEST LITTLE MOTHERS IN THE WORLD,
(MOTHERS OF AMERICA)

Words by SAM M. LEWIS
Music by JOE YOUNG ARCHIE GOTTLER

CHORUS

Mothers of America, The eyes of the world are on you,
When you gave your lad, you gave all you had, Your courage will guide us through.

There's a tear behind your smile, Ev'ry
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